
2018 Redstone Shiraz
Redstone Shiraz is produced from three vineyards in McLaren Vale each contributing complexity to the final blend.
The bright fruit character from our Blewitt Springs Vineyard, the savoury structure from the Coriole Estate vineyard
and the earthy richness from our vineyard in Willunga. 
 
"Redstone" refers to the local ironstone so common in the soils and buildings of McLaren Vale.

Tasting notes
2018 Redstone shows vibrant mulberry, dark cherry, and sweet floral notes
upfront. The palate is rich and full with some lovely fine tannin lending just
the right amount of grip, displaying floral and red fruited notes, along with
savoury, earthy characters. This wine is excellent value.
 
Serving suggestion
Redstone compliments a classic home cooked meal - your favourite
spaghetti bolognese or a steak hot off the BBQ. 
 
Winemaker says
The winemaking results in a softer, juicier shiraz, with more subtle tannins
than is typical from our Estate grown range. Aged in French oak for 12
months, this is a balanced and very drinkable style.
 
Technical notes
Region (GI): 100% McLaren Vale
Varietal comp: 100% Shiraz
Alcohol: 14.6%
Total acidity: 6.04 g/L
pH: 3.66
GF: 0.4 g/L
 
2018 vintage
After solid rainfalls during 2017 and early 2018 the vineyards were in good
health heading into the growing season. Early spring was cold which led to
late budburst and early predictions were for a late vintage. As the season
progressed rainfall reduced and we had several warm spells which brought
on ripening. A warm dry summer led to much lower yields than initially
expected, some bunch weights were half what they were in 2017. Picking
started in earnest in mid February and proceeded at a leisurely pace
throughout March and into early April. 2018 is a vintage of exceptional
quality. The resulting wines are intense and concentrated, the whites rich
and flavoursome, the reds structured and complex.


